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Power can’t be measured with a stopwatch. Nor can it 
be fully evoked by pretty words. It’s an emotion that can 
only be experienced by watching the world blur away at 
the mere press of your right foot. Enjoy the thrill of total 
power unleashed inside the new ŠKODA OCTAVIA RS – 
a genuine mean machine.

This car sets pulses racing even when standing still. 
With sporty styling and equally impressive QuadraLED 
headlamps, the racy intentions of the OCTAVIA RS are 
revealed as quickly as the horses rushing under its bonnet.

The OCTAVIA RS is yet another example of our philosophy 
of making beautifully designed cars that are as much a joy 
to drive now as they were back when we started. 

That’s Simply Clever. That’s ŠKODA. 

WHAT IS IT ABOUT
THE NEW OCTAVIA RS?
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FRONT VIEW
The car can be easily 
identified by the RS badge on 
the front grille as well as the 
ferocious sports expression 
lent by the honeycomb 
design air dam, QuadraLED 
headlamps and LED fog 
lamps in RS design.
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Mix the timeless aesthetics of the OCTAVIA with sporty 
styling and you get the OCTAVIA RS. Its impressive look 
is backed up with a sporty chassis and its functionality 
is underlined with ingenious exterior elements. 

UP TO 230 
BEAUTIFUL HORSES



ALLOYS 
The Hawk Anthracite R17  

alloy accentuates the tough 
demeanour of the car. 

EXHAUST PIPE
The rear section’s sportiness is accentuated by 
a red reflective strip above the black diffuser 
and a pair of sporty stainless steel tailpipes. 

5TH DOOR SPOILER
The RS features a 5th door 
spoiler, which increases the 
stability of the vehicle at 
faster speeds.

LED REAR LIGHTS
The rear lights, with familiar 
C-shaped illumination, are 
always equipped with LEDs 
as well as the lighting of the 
registration plate.
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COCKPIT 
COMFORT
While the driver enjoys the atmosphere 
of the sports cockpit, passengers indulge 
in maximum comfort.



SPORTS STEERING WHEEL
The sports multifunctional 
steering wheel in perforated 
leather lets you control 
the radio and phone and 
alternatively the DSG (Direct 
Shift Gearbox). 

AMBIENT LIGHTING  
The attractive interior of 
the RS version is even more 
beautiful when the ambient 
lighting (with ten appealing 
colour options) comes on.
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Exceptional space meets sporty design in the interior, 
which comes in exclusive black styling. While numerous 
details make every journey more pleasurable, the original 
RS logo on the steering wheel, seats and gear stick knob 
accentuates the thrill-seeking nature of the car.

DRESS CODE:
SPORTY



DOOR SILL STRIPS
The decorative door 
sill strips in the front 
carry an original RS 
inscription.

SEATS
The sports front seats 

feature integrated headrests. 
The original RS logo 

is embroidered on the 
backrests. The upholstery 

is in a combination 
of Alcantara® leather with 

red stitching.

PEDAL COVERS
The noble steel foot pedal 
covers are stylish plus enhance 
the driver’s comfort.

Image for reference.
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SMARTLINK
With the SmartLink system (ŠKODA Connectivity bundle 
supporting MirrorLink®, Apple CarPlay and Android Auto), 
the car’s infotainment system enables the driver to safely 
use the phone while driving. Plus, all installed applications 
that are certified as safe for vehicles are compatible with 
MirrorLink®, Apple CarPlay or Android Auto.

MEDIA COMMAND APP WITH BOSSCONNECT
The new ŠKODA Media Command App with BossConnect allows 
you to control the infotainment system on your phone. This feature 
is integrated into the Amundsen infotainment system and the new 
ŠKODA App, even allowing people in the back to operate the functions 
using their smart device.

Infotainment has evolved just as much as the automobile. And what 
better example of this evolution than The ŠKODA Octavia RS. Look 
forward to breath-taking features and intelligent functions. With the 
seamless connectivity and entertainment options, drives will never be 
boring again, no matter how long the journey, or tough the road.

THE CAPITAL OF YOUR 
DIGITAL UNIVERSE
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ACCESSORIES - ESSENTIAL KIT

CUSHION PILLOWS WITH RS LOGO RUBBER BOOT MAT MUD FLAP FRONT USB CONNECTION CABLE
APPLE/MICRO USB
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EQUIPMENT RS

DESIGN

Wheels

Alloy wheels R17, Hawk Anthracite ◼

Chrome Package

Chrome surround for radiator grille with RS logo ◼

Chrome trim on controls for infotainment system and air conditioning ◼

Chrome trim on steering wheel, interior door handles, gear-shift selector ◼

Chrome trim on storage compartment lids on front console ◼

Chrome ring on instrument cluster dials ◼

Interior Décor and Colours 

RS interior décor on front centre console and door panels ◼

RS black interiors on front dashboard, centre console and door panels ◼

Stainless Aludesign pedals ◼

RS door sill in front ◼

Exterior Colour Coding

Body colour bumpers with RS red inserts, external mirrors, and door handles ◼

More

RS Sport rear decklid spoiler ◼

Painted brake calipers - Red ◼

Twin exhaust pipe in sport design made of stainless steel ◼

Turn indicator in external mirrors ◼

SAFETY

Illumination

QuadraLED Headlights ◼

AFS  (Adaptive Frontlight System) ◼

Light Assistant - automatic headlight system with light sensor ◼

Retractable headlight washers ◼

CrystalGlo LED Daytime Running Lights ◼

LED Tail lamps - High ◼

Front fog lights ◼

Corner function with front fog lights ◼

Warning indicators on front doors ◼

Rear fog light ◼

Visibility

Automatically dimming interior rear view mirror ◼

Automatically dimming external rear view mirror ◼

External mirror defogger with timer ◼

Rear windscreen defogger with timer ◼

Braking

ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) ◼

EBD (Electronic Brakeforce Distribution) ◼

HBA (Hydraulic Brake Assistant) ◼

Brake Pad wear indicator ◼

Traction

ASR (Anti Slip Regulation) + MSR (Motor Speed Regulation) ◼

EDL (Electronic Differential Lock) ◼

Stability

ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including XDS+ ◼

MKB (Multi collision braking) ◼

Tyre Pressure

TPM (Tyre Pressure Monitoring) ◼

Park Distance Control

Parktronic sensors at rear ◼

Parktronic sensors at front ◼

Parktronic speaker at rear ◼

Parktronic speaker at front ◼

Parktronic display on central infotainment system ◼

Airbags

Dual front airbags ◼

Side airbags at front ◼

Side airbags at rear ◼

Curtain airbags at front and rear ◼

Occupant Restraint

Seatbelt pre-tensioners for front seats ◼

Height-adjustable three-point seatbelts at front ◼

Three three-point seatbelts at rear ◼

Height adjustable head restraints at front ◼

Two height adjustable head restraints at rear ◼

Two Isofix child-seat preparations on outer rear seats ◼

Undercarriage Protection

Underbody protective cover ◼

Rough road package ◼

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
EQUIPMENT RS
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More

Acoustic warning signal for overrun speed ◼

Fuel supply cut-off in a crash ◼

Door-open indicator ◼

Dual-tone warning horn ◼

Child-proof rear window and door locking ◼

High level third brake light ◼

Emergency triangle in the luggage compartment ◼

Safety Seat Belt Signalization (audio) driver and passenger ◼

iBuzz Fatigue Alert ◼

SECURITY

Electronic Theft Deterrence

Engine immobiliser with floating code system ◼

Security code for central infotainment system ◼

Remote Operation

Remote control with foldable key, two ◼

Remote control locking and unlocking of doors and boot lid ◼

Remote control opening and closing of windows ◼

Remote control closing of door mirrors ◼

Remote control closing of electric sunroof ◼

KESSY - keyless entry, start and exit system with engine start/stop button ◼

COMFORT

Sunroof

Panoramic electric sunroof with bounce-back system ◼

Seats

12-way electrically adjustable driver and passenger seats ◼

Driver seat with three programmable memory functions ◼

Height adjustment for driver seat ◼

Height adjustment for front passenger seat ◼

Lumbar support adjustment for driver seat ◼

Front centre armrest, adjustable for length and height ◼

Rear seat centre armrest ◼

Entertainment

Colour Touchscreen Central Infotainment System, Capacitive Technology ◼

Audio controls on steering wheel ◼

SD data card reader ◼

SmartLink - Smartphone mirroring of certified functions/applications 
on Infotainment display

◼

USB, AUX-IN, Apple Devices Connectivity ◼

Proximity Sensor based infotainment system ◼

Amundsen Navigation System ◼

BossConnect through ŠKODA Media Command App ◼

Climate Control

Climatronic - automatic air conditioning with electronic regulation of 
cabin temperature

◼

Dual-zone Climatronic ◼

Adjustable rear air conditioning vents on rear centre console ◼

Rear air conditioning vents under front seats ◼

Dual Climatronic display ◼

Automatic air circulation, including AQS (Air Quality Sensor) ◼

Upholstery

Alcantara RS Leather seat upholstery ◼

3-Spoke Sport design Leather wrapped steering wheel with red 
stitching and RS logo

◼

Leather wrapped sport gear knob with plaquette RS ◼

Leather wrapped hand-brake lever ◼

Rear Screen

Retractable screen for rear windscreen ◼

External Mirrors

Electrically adjustable external mirrors ◼

Electrically foldable external mirrors ◼

Three programmable memory settings ◼

Auto-tilt on reverse gear selection ◼

Windows

Front and rear electrically adjustable  windows ◼

One-touch operation ◼

Bounce-back system ◼

Tinted windows ◼

More

Height adjustable steering wheel ◼

Length adjustable steering wheel ◼

Textile floor mats ◼

EQUIPMENT RS EQUIPMENT RS
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CONVENIENCE

Telephone Pre-Installation

GSM telephone preparation with Bluetooth® ◼

Telephone controls on multi-function steering wheel ◼

Bluetooth® audio streaming ◼

Information Display

Central infotainment system ◼

Colour Maxi DOT – TFT display, color, Animated display, compass, 
navigation

◼

Personal Comfort Settings

Electronic setup for MFD, Convenience, Lights and vision, Time, Winter 
tyres, Language, Units, Assistant, Alternate speed display, Tourist light, 
Service interval

◼

Electronic Driving Aid

Cruise control ◼

Gear shift control on steering wheel (for automatic transmission only) ◼

Rear View Camera - with Display in Touchscreen Audio Player ◼

Handsfree Parking ◼

Automatic front wiper system with rain sensor ◼

Exterior Illumination

Light Assistant – coming home and leaving home lights ◼

Boarding spot lamps ◼

Interior Illumination

Reading lamps at the front and rear ◼

Illumination of cabin storage spaces including front glovebox ◼

Illumination of luggage compartment ◼

Colour programmable interior LED ambient lighting ◼

Foot-space illumination Front and Rear ◼

More

12V power socket in centre console ◼

2xUSB charging points for rear passengers ◼

Front sun visors with vanity mirrors ◼

Two foldable roof handles, at front and rear ◼

Lights-on acoustic signal ◼

Trim on loading sill in luggage compartment ◼

Rear mud flaps ◼

Waste bin ◼

STORAGE

Luggage Compartment

590 litres luggage compartment space ◼

1580 litres of total luggage space with rear seatbacks folded ◼

Two foldable baggage hooks in luggage compartment ◼

One foldable baggage hook in luggage compartment -

Six load anchoring points in luggage compartment ◼

Rear seat centre armrest with through-loading ◼

60:40 split and completely folding rear seat backrest ◼

Net storage below the rear parcel shelf ◼

Passenger Compartment

Storage compartment under the front passenger seat ◼

Rear seat centre armrest with adjustable cup holders ◼

Jumbo box – storage compartment under front centre armrest ◼

Front glovebox with cooling ◼

Front glovebox with illumination ◼

Bottle holders in the front doors ◼

Cup holders at front and rear ◼

Storage compartments in the front and rear doors ◼

Storage compartment under the steering wheel ◼

Storage compartments in the front and rear centre console ◼

Storage pockets on the backrest of the front seats ◼

More

Coat hook on rear roof handles and B pillars ◼

Ticket holder on A pillar ◼

Retaining clip on front sun visors ◼

Removable rear parcel shelf ◼

EQUIPMENT RS EQUIPMENT RS
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TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION 2.0 TSI/169 kW (A)

Engine

Engine type Turbocharged petrol engine, direct injection system

Cylinders 4

Displacement [cm3] 1984

Max. power/revs [kW(PS) at rpm] 169(230)/5,500–6,200

Max. torque/revs [Nm at rpm] 350/1,500–4,500

Fuel consumption - rule 115 of CMVR [kmpl] 14.45*

Fuel grade Sulphur-free super RON 95

Transmission

Wheel drive Front Wheel Drive

Transmission Automatic 6-speed DSG

Chassis

Front axle McPherson suspension with lower triangular links and 
torsion stabiliser

Rear axle Multi-element axle, with one longitudinal and 
transverse links, with torsion stabiliser

Braking system Hydraulic dual-diagonal circuit braking system 
vacuum assisted with Dual Rate

Brake – front Disc brakes with inner cooling and with single-piston 
floating caliper

Brake – rear Disc brakes

Steering system Electro-mechanic steering (booster), transmission 
with power assisted

Wheels 7Jx17, 3.5Jx18 (Spare Wheel)

Tyres 225/45 R17 & 125/70 R18 (SPARE WHEEL)

Outside dimensions

Length [mm] 4689

Width [mm] 1814

Height [mm] 1496

Wheel base [mm] 2679

Ground clearance (solo) [mm] 141

Ground clearance (laden condition) [mm] 103

Inside dimensions

Storage capacity 590

Storage capacity with rear seatback folded down 1580

Weights

Kerb weight [kg] 1418

Gross weight [kg] 1907

Liquids

Tank capacity [l] 50

Performance

Turning circle diameter [m] 10.5
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44
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*As per ARAI.
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www.skodaoctaviavrs.co.in Issue Date: August 2017

#

#ŠKODA Warranty -  4 years/100,000 Km; Promotional offer, additional warranty 3rd & 4th year. ŠKODA Assist - 4 years unlimited Km. ŠKODA Maintenance Package - 4 years/60,000 Km; Four periodic maintenance services at the interval of 15,000 Km 
or one year (whichever comes first from the date of delivery), available at an attractive price. 

*


